From the Principal
Last Sunday was the perfect opportunity for children and adults
alike to show their mothers how they feel about them. I asked
the children at St. Finbar’s some questions about their mothers
and I’d love to share some of their answers with you.

From the mouths of babes…...

Q. What is something mum always says to you?
A. Hurry up and get dressed!
B. Clean your bedroom!
Q. What makes your mum happy?
A. Going out somewhere special so she doesn’t have to cook.
B. Us being quiet.
Q. What makes mum sad?
A. When she’s not with me.
B. When I don’t listen to her, but my brother is way worse than me.
Q. If mum were a movie character, who would she be?
A. Belle - she’s really beautiful
B. Captain Underpants because she wears undies
Q. What is mum really good at?
A. Making dinner
B. She’s the best driver, not like dad who speeds every day
Q. What is mum not very good at?
A. She is a bad driver
B. She can’t do a handstand - she tried but it wasn’t very good

Q. What makes you proud of your mum?
A. When she gets all her work finished
B. Her cakes
Q. How are you and mum the same?
A. We both have blue eyes
B. We both like me
Q. How are you and mum different?
A. She has long hair and I have short hair
B. She’s much taller than me
Q. What’s mum’s favourite thing to do?
A. Play with us kids
B. Weed the garden
Q. What’s mum’s least favourite thing to do?
A. Change the baby’s nappy
B. Burn the dinner, or her hand when she’s cooking
Q. How do you know mum loves you?
A. She cuddles me
B. She says it all the time to me.
The overall theme of our Gospels for the past week has been love. Love one another as I have loved
you. In addition to the original ten commandments, Jesus was adding another one that he professed
to be the greatest commandment of all. As a mother myself, I know that we have a huge capacity for
loving others, sometimes to the detriment of our own self care! What mother doesn’t sacrifice
something to ensure that her children do not miss out? A mother influences her child’s life throughout
their whole life, and we are so grateful to all our mothers, grandmothers and mother figures in our
lives. I hope you enjoyed your special day. Thank you to the P&F committee for organising the mother’s
day stall, the breakfast before mass, and thanks too, to our dads who served breakfast last Friday.

Let us pray:
Good and Gentle God, ... You who became human through a woman, grant to all mothers the
courage they need to face the uncertain future that life with children always brings. Give them the
strength to live and to be loved in return, not perfectly, but humanly. Amen
May Christ’s peace be with you,
Mrs Robyn Clarke
Principal

NAPLAN
After a short break from NAPLAN last year, it was great to see our year five and three students being
able to complete the NAPLAN tests. These tests are a great source of information for us, and allow us
to compare our school’s performance to other schools in the Parramatta Diocese, and other schools
in our local area. I look forward to sharing our data analysis with you when our results are sent to us.

KINDER ENROLMENTS
We are currently in the middle of interviewing potential students for the 2022 KIndergarten cohort.
During the interview, I always ask families why they chose St. Finbar’s? Many families have
commented on the wide range of opportunities available for extension of their child's learning. Others
have mentioned the diverse range of students we cater for. Others have told me that they love the
community minded atmosphere that prevails. These comments are a credit to our school, and we
should all be proud of our contribution to building such a positive environment for our students to
attend.
If you require an enrolment pack please contact Mrs Donna Beukers, Enrolment Officer, by email at
stfinbars@parra.catholic.edu.au or by phone on 02 47243600.

From the Assistant Principal
This week we sent out a feedback form, via Skoolbag, requesting
feedback from families about our upcoming Family Learning
Conferences (FLCs).
At present, we have 43 responses from families. To ensure we can
design the best format for our FLCs this semester, We would ask
each family to respond once before this Monday, May 17.
Please click here to provide your feedback.
Last week, at our School Assembly, I spoke to the children about the responsibility they bring to the
classroom table each day, to ensure they are reaching their potential. When you look at the sources of
variance that truly make the biggest difference to a child’s success, you may be surprised by the
break down! It is the child, the learner or student, who has the biggest influence on achievement.
There have been many studies over the past few years that have asked this question about wherein
lies the variance. Let’s look at the bread down.

The major sources of variance are (John Hattie, University of Auckland,Australian Council for
Educational Research) :
Students - which account for about 50% of the variance of achievement. It is what students bring to
the table that predicts achievement more than any other variable. The correlation between ability and
achievement is high, so it is no surprise that bright students have steeper trajectories of learning than
their less bright students.
Home - which accounts for about 5-10% of the variance – considering that the major effects of the
home are already accounted for by the attributes of the student. The home effects are more related to
the levels of expectation and encouragement, and certainly not a function of the involvement of the
parents or caregivers in the management of schools.
Schools - which account for about 5-10% of the variance. Schools barely make a difference to
achievement. The discussion on the attributes of schools – the finances, the school size, the class size,
the buildings are important as they must be there in some form for a school to exist, but that is about
it.
Principals - are already accounted for in the variance attributed to schools and mainly, I would argue,
because of their influence on the climate of the school. Principals who create a school with high
student responsiveness rather than bureaucratic control, who create a climate of psychological safety
to learn, who create a focus of discussion on student learning have the influence.
Peer effects - which accounts for about 5-10%
of the variance. It does not matter too much
who you go to school with, and when students
are taken from one school and put in another
the influence of peers is minimal. Certainly
peers can have a positive effect on learning,
but the discussion is too quickly moving to the
negative powers with the recent increase in
discussion on bullying (which is too real), and
on the manner students create reputations
around almost anything other than pride in
learning.
Teachers – who account for about 30% of the variance. It is what teachers know, do, and care about
which is very powerful in this learning equation.
I think the impact of peers is an interesting one. Over my 22 years of teaching, I too often hear families
talk about how another child has caused their child to act out in a certain way or how they are limiting
their potential. Yes, that is true, the people around us can impact our day, however, I truly believe that if
we pour more energy into how we can impact the behaviours of our own children and worry less
about others, we would be providing the life given water of success to the single most important

variant of success, your child.
The second biggest variable is teachers. Teachers need to hold their students to high standards. This
is for all aspects of their school day. How we, in partnership, ensure we can help our children meet
these expectations is vital. This will ultimately lead them to success, as it will give them the mindset to
think about their actions, choices and approaches to learning, which in turn will allow them to think of
how they can be successful and lead them to success.
Let your light shine
Ben Ticehurst
Assistant Principal

Over the last week, we have been able to celebrate the
important women in our lives. In particular, our mothers. The
Mass we celebrated as a school community last Friday
recognised the significance of our mothers, and the role that
Mary played in the life of Jesus. It is a special time to give thanks
for the women in our lives who give up their time for us.
A gracious thank you to the P & F for organising the Mother’s Day
breakfast. It is great to come together as a school community to
celebrate those close to us.
In Sunday’s gospel, Jesus taught us to ‘love one another as I have loved you’. It is quite suitable that,
being Mother’s Day, that Jesus demonstrated love to everyone without expecting anything in return.
This is similar to what so many provide for their children, unconditional love with no expectation of
reciprocation. A question to ask ourselves is; what can I do for somebody in my life?
This Friday, the community warmly invites families to join together for an afternoon together. The
afternoon will begin at 1:30pm on the Primary Playground with a prayer, followed by an opportunity to
share some time with your children followed by lunch. At 2:10, the afternoon will consist of open
classrooms, where the children will showcase some of their great learning in class.
DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR | TERM TWO
Friday 14th May | International Day of Families Picnic Lunch and Prayer 1.30pm

CELEBRATING PARISH MASS
Please note the date your child’s class will be attending Parish Mass on a Friday next term. Mass
begins at 9am. We warmly invite all parents, carers and family members to join us. Family members
are invited to sit with their children during Parish Mass.

Stage One

Kinder &
Stage Three

Stage Two

Stage One

21st May
Week 5

28th May
Week 6

4th June
Week 7

18th June
Week 9

Yours in Faith,
Michael Lo Cascio
Liturgy Coordinator

Dates To Remember
Walk Safely to School Day

Friday 14 May
Friday 14 May

1:30pm

Neurofibromatosis Super Hero Day

Monday 17 May
Monday 24 May

International Day of Families Picnic Lunch & Prayer

2:10pm

Whole School Assembly

Friday 28 May

Special Food Day

Wednesday 9 June

Stage 3 Soccer Gala Day

Friday 11 June

Staff Development Day - No Students at school

Wednesday 23 June

Stage 2 Soccer Gala Day

Our 2021 Calendar is now available. View School Calendar. Use the to add our
calendar to your Google Calendar. It is also available on
Skoolbag.

National Walk Safely to School Day | Friday 14 May
WE’RE TAKING IT IN OUR STRIDE TOMORROW, FRIDAY 14 MAY 2021

Each child that walks to school on Friday will receive a sticker at the gate.

Walk Safely to School Day asks that we all consider our transport
habits and try to incorporate more walking as part of a healthy,
active way to get around. And although walking all the way to school
isn’t realistic for many of us, it’s quite easy to figure out how you can
build a walk into your family’s daily routine. You can teach your child
the healthy habit of walking more by:
• Walking with them the whole way to school
• If they get the bus or train, walk past your usual stop and get on at
the next stop
• If you have to drive, park the car a few blocks away from the school
and walk the rest of the way.
Regular exercise like walking with your child not only helps them (and you!) beat chronic problems like
obesity, heart disease, behavioural and mental health issues and diabetes. It also gives you a great
opportunity to teach your child safe ways to behave around roads and traffic. Remember, Active Kids
are Healthy Kids so get planning your own Walk Safely to School Day journey for Friday 14 May 2021!

Superhero Day | Monday 17 May
On Monday 17th of May all students are invited to come to school
and join their teachers in dressing as a Superhero!
Fundraising for Neurofibromatosis | Libby is a student at St Finbar’s
who is living with Neurofibromatosis. You can read Libby’s story
here.
To support Libby and her family, we
will be having a fundraiser event for
the Flicker of Hope Foundation.
Children living with this disability are
superheroes, so we encourage all our
students and staff to dress up as a
superhero on Monday, May 17th and
bring in a gold coin donation for this
worthy cause. Thank you for your
support.

Parent Seminars
Over the course of the year, we will be hosting 4 evenings (1.5hrs) to support families with the
challenges of raising young children in an increasingly challenging world that’s moving faster than
ever before. Parents are often time-poor and information-overloaded, and our children are
statistically fatter, sadder, more anxious and struggling emotionally and socially.

We have been able to establish a partnership with Maggie Dent, an Australian parenting author,
educator and speaker, who can provide us with a series of video speakers that will focus on:
● Disciplining your kids without messing them up
● Making the transition to school successfully
● Connecting to kids even when they’re challenging
● Understanding facts not fears about what technology is doing to our kids
● Helping kids with self-regulation
● Using technology in a healthy way – and stopping the fights!
● Getting kids to listen (so you can stop yelling)
● Understanding the unique needs and challenges of boys
● Managing hot-button issues like sibling conflict, school & chores.
● Supporting boys with getting to and through school.
Four experts will explore many of the major issues that families face, which in turn can make care,
education and learning more challenging.
We are looking for expressions of interest, from families that may wish to attend, to see what numbers
we may need to cater for. Click here to submit your expression of interest and view highlights of the
video speakers.

Winter School Uniform
All students should now be wearing full winter school uniform. If you are unsure of what the Winter
uniform is, follow this link to our website. All orders are placed online, via the School Locker. Delivery is
free if delivered to the school.
Samples sizes for all uniform items are available in the school office. Please phone us to arrange a
suitable time to try uniforms on.

Clean Up Your Act
As you know, littering is a huge environmental issue. We have decided to stand up and make a
difference! We don’t want to just stop littering, but we also want to make others understand how the
rubbish left around our school impacts all of us. And everyone needs to help.
We are calling on the parents to remind their children to be aware of the wrappings and scraps that
they might be leaving on the ground. We need to tell all of the children that if you see any rubbish on
the ground, then you should pick it up. It doesn't matter if it was your rubbish or not.
To prevent rubbish from being littered, try to limit the use of plastic wrappings being brought to school
and use reusable containers. Maybe try a “nude food day” every now and then, to prevent the
chances of rubbish being left in our beautiful school.
Sincerely, Mali and Sofia - Yr 4.
This is what we found in just 4 minutes on the Infants Playground.

Enrolments Open
Calling all Siblings! Is your child 5 or turning 5?
If you require an enrolment pack for your child, now is the time to see us.
Contact us in the office on 4724 3600 or send us an email
stfinbars@parra.catholic.edu.au and we can arrange a pack for you.
If you have family or friends that have a child ready for school, please pass on our details and let them
know enrolments are now open. Tours can be booked through the school office. Click here to submit your
Expression of Interest and we will contact you.

Enrolments for
2021 in grades K-6
are limited,
however, we
welcome your
enquiry.

School Fees
School Fees for Term 2 2021 have now been issued and are due
Wednesday 26 May 2021. If you do not receive your fee statement,
please contact the office.
Fees are payable in accordance with the Diocesan School Fees
Policy which states “all fees are due and payable within 28 days of
the date the school account statement is issued”. If you need to
discuss your school fee account, please contact me by phone on
4724 3600 or via email finb-glbrfees@parra.catholic.edu.au
Thank you
Mrs Denham

Staff Development Day
Friday 11th of June is a Staff Development Day. Staff will be at Professional
Learning day. There will be no supervision for students on this day.
Please take this opportunity to make arrangements for your child’s supervision
for 11th of June.

St Finbar’s Playgroup

St Finbar's Playgroup
Attention Parents/Grandparents/Carers
St Finbar's Playgroup for 0-5 year olds meets each Wednesday in the Parish Hall (Levy St)
9:15am till 11:30am during school term dates. Please bring a piece of fruit to share and a gold
coin donation. Tea and coffee and morning tea provided. Please come and join us for a play
and meet other families. For more information please contact Gabrielle Lynch on 0481150022.

St Columba’s Catholic College
St Columba’s have shared a link to their virtual tour of the College. Click here to access St Columba's
Catholic College - Virtual Tour

Communications Recently Sent Home
●
●

Stage 3 Soccer Gala Day Note
Stage 2 Soccer Gala Day Note

●
●

Sent Electronically via Skoolbag
Family Learning Conference Survey
Athletics Carnival Information and Google form permission note

Parish News
Click this link to read The Parish Barra
Sunday Masses:
Vigil - 5.30pm Saturday evening
7.30am & 9.30am Sunday morning
6pm Family/Youth - First and Third Sunday evenings (except Jan)
Weekday Masses:
Monday: 9am Tuesday: 9am Wednesday: 8am
Thursday: 9am (except third Thursday - see Anointing Mass)
Friday: 9am
Saturday: 9am
Reconciliation: Saturday evening - 4.45 - 5.15pm, or any time on request
Rosary in Honour of Our Lady: Usually after Wednesday morning Mass.
Anointing Mass: Usually third Thursday of the month at 10am (except January)
Adoration & Benediction: Usually after Friday morning Mass.
Sunday’s First and Second Collections explained.

Current Covid-19 Guidelines for Church in The Barra

